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My father, Brig. Rasamay Ganguly was a dedicated and disciplined soldier at heart, a surgeon of the very high caliber, a team leader with infinite imagination, a generator of unfathomable human resources, a teacher par excellence, and an extremely kind human being.

Born on 26 March 1918, in a small village in Barisal district of East Bengal (now Bangladesh), Brigadier Ganguly was third in a family of six siblings. From, childhood, apart from his interest in sports, he was an avid reader, who excelled in studies, as well as Vedic teaching. Hence he was affectionately called 'Pandit' (the learned one) by his family and friends. His brilliant academic record won him a place at the Royal Jenkins School, Cooch Behar, from where he completed his high school, topping the exam for undivided Bengal. His brilliant results won him a seat, with a scholarship, to study medicine at the Calcutta Medical College, which was the top medical college in undivided India. He continued to shine throughout his MBBS days, winning Gold medals and honours in every subject and finally topping the final MBBS exams. After graduation in 1943, Dr. Panchanan Chatterjee invited him to learn surgery under him, which he did for the next 1 year.

The British were then recruiting doctors, especially surgeons, for their war effort. So in 1944, Dr Rasamay Ganguly was commissioned in the RAMC (Royal Army Medical Corps) as a Captain, and was promptly shipped off to North Africa, where he gave succor to General Montgomery\'s troops who were fighting the mighty German Army led by Field Marshal Rommel. For the next 1 year he travelled all over North Africa, in what is now Egypt, Syria, Lebanon, Palestine & Israel. He even stayed in a 'Kibbutz', with the Jewish fighters who were trying to establish the state of Israel, against the wishes of England. When the allied troops landed in Italy, Captain Ganguly returned to undivided India, to work as a Surgeon in Multan (now in Pakistan), till 1947. The pre-partition riots brought a lot of casualties to the military hospital and this young surgeon had no time to spare. However with the accession of Kashmir to India, Captain Ganguly was airlifted to Srinagar and thereafter to Naushera where he was the Surgeon to the famous Brig Usman and his Para brigade. This first war with Pakistan in 1948 resulted in a lot of casualties, and young Captain Ganguly had his hands full, operating in a makeshift dug out O.T, often under shellfire. His valour in doing so, resulted in Brig Usman inviting him over for dinner one night, to inform Captain Ganguly that he was recommending him for a MVC (Maha Vir Chakra). Alas, Brig Usman was blown up by a Pakistani Shell shortly thereafter. It was Captian Ganguly who collected the severed limbs and stitched the body together (which still had a POP Cast on the left ankle, put by the Captain himself, for a sprain ankle) so that it could be shipped back to New Delhi for the biggest state funeral of those times.

Thereafter Captain Ganguly saw more action in other parts of J&K, including Tandhar, Kargil, Leh etc. (in those days he even walked in the snow for a week to reach Leh from Srinagar).

In 1950 he was posted to Jallandhar, where he was the lone Surgeon, in the 1,000 bedded hospital. He now decided to get married and had an arranged marriage in 1951 with a tall, beautiful, judge\'s daughter, who remained by his side for the next almost 50 years. All this was a far cry for this brilliant young surgeon from a humble background, as well as for the aristocratic, young (19 year old) girl, who had stepped out of her sheltered environment to travel to far off Punjab with a military man who married her with only a few days of casual leave. Mrs Anima Ganguly had never stepped inside a kitchen in her life and now had to learn cooking from scratch. Since my father\'s quarters were in a huge house (which used to be a hotel) and he was called for an emergency surgery, every night, my mother used to be terrified of staying alone. So after the first couple of nights my father offered to take her with him to the operation theatre. Thereafter it became a routine and my mother witnessed and learnt surgery firsthand, along with the steps of each operation, which my father patiently explained to her along with diagrams. That is another of the great qualities that he had, of patience and never looking down at anybody, but instead talking to every person at his or her mental or chronological level and explaining things in such a way that even a layperson could clearly understand whatever was the topic.

From Jallandhar, Capt. Ganguly was briefly posted to Command Hospital Calcutta, where his eldest daughter was born and he could build a house for his family to stay in. However within a year and half (in 1954), he was posted to AFMC Pune to start the Dept of Surgery. At that time it consisted of only him and another surgeon, sitting in a room above what became the Dept of Anatomy later. It was here that he started studying for the Primary FRCS exam for which he appeared next year at Colombo in Ceylon (now Sri Lanka). Once again he came first with distinction and won the coveted 'Hallet Prize'. Since he was only the fourth Asian to have won this rare distinction, it catapulted him to instant National and International fame, especially when the President of the Royal College of Surgeons of England came down to India, to present the award to him, in a glittering function at Delhi.

The next year saw him going to London for Vascular Surgery training, at Guys hospital. Simultaneously he passed the Final FRCS exams with flying colours, at the first attempt, which was a rare feat in those days. On completion of his training, the army posted him back to AFMC in 1957, to further develop the Dept of Surgery, since the foundation stone of the new undergraduate wing was laid in 1958. In 1959, the Queen of England, with her husband Prince Philip, came to visit India and Nepal. They specifically requested for and got Major Rasmay Ganguly, to accompany the Royal couple as their personal physician. In Nepal the Royal consort suffered an injury to his hand, which was stitched up by my father and it healed impeccably. A grateful Queen presented him with a pair of gold cufflinks, with QE II inscribed on it. My father used to use it as an ordinary pair of cufflinks, till one day a curious doctor at his hospital in Australia asked about the antecedents of the same. On hearing the story, which spread like wild fire through the hospital, my father was interviewed by the local Australian TV network and had to describe in detail about his trip with the Royal couple. It is a measure of his disdain for material things that years later he just handed over these precious cufflinks to my young nephew, when asked for it.

Since there was no plastic surgeon in those days, young Major Ganguly started doing Reconstructive surgeries by reading from books. After a year the doyen of Plastic Surgery Sir Benjamim Rank, happened to visit Pune and was highly impressed by the work of this young surgeon. He immediately returned to Australia and arranged for Major Ganguly to come and train under him at the Royal Melbourne hospital, in 1960, under the Colombo Plan. Major Ganguly returned to India the next year as a pioneer Plastic Surgeon and established the Dept of Reconstructive Surgery at AFMC and the Burns Centre at Command Hospital Pune.

However the war clouds were again gathering on the border with China, so the Army posted Lt Col Ganguly to head the surgical team at Base Hospital Delhi (26 GH then). Soon enough the ill equipped Indian Army was engaged in fierce battles with the Chinese, in the frozen heights of Ladhak and NEFA (what is now Arunachal Pradesh). Apart from the gunshot wounds, most of the casualties from Kashmir who were evacuated directly to Delhi, had severe frostbite and it was left to Lt Col Ganguly to save hundreds of lives and limbs. I remember as a young boy visiting his office and seeing rows of large specimen jars on his table, filled with Chinese bullets, which he had extracted from the bodies of our valiant soldiers. His reconstructive skills also enabled many a soldier to lead productive lives after loosing digits or limbs due to the severe cold. This further strengthened his reputation as a fantastic surgeon. During the next 3 years, he also helped establish the Dept and Burns Centre at Safdarjung Hospital, where he used to go and operate on Saturday afternoons.

In 1965 the Army again decided to post him back to Pune as the Adviser (Chief of Surgery) of whole of Southern Command, with the additional responsibility of being a Professor of Surgery AFMC. 1965 saw us fight the 2^nd^ Indo-Pak war. Again loads of patients were evacuated from the Western front, to Pune, which in addition to the Reconstructive Centre, also housed the only dedicated Orthopaedic Centre as well as the Spinal Cord Injury Centre and the Artificial Limb Centre. Again Col Ganguly\'s skills saved innumerable lives and limbs, reconstructing hands and faces lost in the war, apart from devising new flaps for bedsores in paraplegics. The results of his operations won him numerous accolades on the national front, as well as in the Army, which awarded him the Vishisht Sewa Medal (VSM) and promoted him out of turn to Colonel, superseding 27 Officers (an unheard of feat).

Over the next few years he started the M.Ch (Plastic Surgery) course at Pune and established his reputation as a surgical teacher par excellence. Col. Ganguly was a versatile surgeon who performed all types of surgeries with ease, ranging from complicated Onco-surgical resections (which he reconstructed himself, after Commando Operations) to Urology, GI Surgery and Orthopaedics (he even performed the perfect closed reduction and POP of his own wife\'s and daughter\'s fractures, when the Orthopaedic surgeons failed to achieve alignment). His clinical acumen was legendary and doctors and patients consulted him from far and wide. His love for his students and teaching, combined with his visual aids (he was one of the first to use operative slides and projector for all his lectures) ensured that his classes at AFMC, as well as bedside clinics, were jam-packed. When a student in a casual conversation told him that he wanted to see an appendicectomy operation, Brig Ganguly listed an elective appendicectomy and ensured that this student got to assist him and understand the steps firsthand. The same student went on to become a top cardio-thoracic surgeon and still remembers this episode as a turning point in his life. His knowledge of anatomy and his textbook dissection skills ensured that each operation was a work of art, which remained etched forever in the eyes of the beholders and the memories of his assistants.

The 1971 war with Pakistan brought train loads of patients to Command Hospital Pune and its affiliated hospitals and again Brigadier Ganguly led like a General from the front (his junior surgeons affectionately referred to him as Napolean), working tirelessly to save countless lives and limbs. The government again recognized his valiant efforts by promoting him out of turn and awarding him the Ati Vishist Seva Medal (AVSM). On the National front also, his talks and orations were legendary and laurels kept piling up. He was selected to deliver several important orations, including the Col Pandalai Oration, Dr. Apte and Gilles Orations and at the 'World congress of surgeons' at Australia and the 'Military Conference' at USA. He was selected for the Dr. B. C. Roy Award and was elected as the 'President of the Association of Plastic Surgeons of India'. He organised the National Summer conference of the Association at Kolkata in 1973 and the Annual conference at AFMC Pune in 1974. Both events were conducted flawlessly and were a tribute to the organizational skill of this great man and his ability to carry his team with him. The next year he was elected as the 'Vice President of the Association of Surgeons of India' and has a prestigious Oration instituted in his name at ASICON.

As Professor and HOD of the Dept of surgery AFMC, he taught generations of students, most of whom were inspired to emulate him and become excellent doctors all over the world. Many have gone on to become great surgeons, reaching the top of their profession. When he retired from the Army in 1975, he had several offers to become Director/Principal/Professor of Surgery in numerous prestigious hospitals and top Medical Colleges. However he chose to join Poona Medical Foundation (popularly known as Ruby Hall) as Director and start the Dept of Surgery there, with postgraduate seats of Pune University. In 6 years he built this institution into the leading hospital in Pune.

In 1981 Brig Ganguly decided to accept one of the many offers that he had been getting to work abroad and opted to go to Nigeria, as Professor of Surgery in Ahmedu Bello University (ABU) and Consultant at St Gerad\'s Hospital at Kaduna. He soon built up a formidably reputation there as a Surgeon and teacher and was regarded as 'next to God'. As the only trained Reconstructive Surgeon in whole of Northern Nigeria, he had a waiting list of over a year, just for his Plastic Surgery alone. Hence, though he initially went with the idea of returning after a couple of years, he stayed on for almost 18 years, operating steadily till the age of 80! Once he attained that milestone, he decided to return to India, much against the wishes of the Nigerian hospital and University authorities, as well as his patients and the Nigerian surgeon he had trained to take his place.

On a personal level Brig Ganguly was a gregarious man who loved people and delighted in holding forth to an audience. He had the unique ability to talk to people from all walks of life and hold them spellbound. He was equally at ease talking to a 2-year-old child as well as an old man. He had a magnetic personality and the moment he walked into a room, people automatically gravitated towards him. Though short in stature he was a born leader, who stood head and shoulders above all his contempories. His greatest quality was his humility, coupled with a desire to help everyone. He never forgot his humble roots and always worked towards the upliftment of the less fortunate. He encouraged everyone, even outside the medical field, to study, get more qualifications and better their lot in life. He is remembered for this quality by a galaxy of people from all walks of life.

He was always interested in culture as well as religion. He is credited with starting the Durga Puja at Pune Cantonment in 1967 and was the driving force behind its growth over the years. He formed the 'Sur Sanga' Bengali singing group and encouraged all the officers and ladies to join in and sing Rabindra Sangeet at every Puja, as well as on All India Radio thereafter with the famous Dilip Roy. During his Presidency, famous singers such as Manna Dey, Hemant Kumar, Talat Mahmud, Geeta Duttetc used to come to Pune, stay at our house and perform in the Cantt. Durga Pujas. After retirement, he became a devotee of and personal physician to, Ma Ananda Mayee ma. At Nigeria too, he forged the diverse 600 Indian families at Kaduna into an Indian Association, which put up cultural shows and familiarized the local population with the concept of Hindu culture. He donated books on Indian history, culture and civilization to the Kaduna State library, gave scholarships to Nigerian students and with donations he built a Paediatric ward for the hospital, all of which endeared the Indians to the Nigerians. Thereafter he managed to buy a plot of land and build an ISKCON temple at Kaduna, which was huge feat in muslim dominated northern Nigeria. Every week he used to organize religious sessions where he used to personally read Sanskrit shlokas from the Geeta and translate it to English and Hindi, while Mrs Ganguly led the ladies in the Bhajans. This magnificent Radha Krishna Temple remains as a permanent centre of worship and the centre point of social and cultural activities of Indians at Kaduna even today.

He was very fond of travelling and photography and travelled to every county of the world, with his favourite video camera in his hand. His last foreign visit was to Mauritius at the age of 82 and his endearing quality was that he could still enjoy all the attractions like a man half his age.

He passed away on 14 Feb 2001, (appropriately on Valentines Day, since he is always remembered in the hearts of many) survived by his wife Anima Ganguly, whom he always depended upon for almost 50 years, his 3 physician children Dr. Utpala Mukherjee (a Paediatrician in USA), Dr. Manimala Roy (a top Pathologist in USA) and Brigadier Manomoy Ganguly (an Oncosurgeon in the AMC) and six grand children of whom one is a doctor and another a dentist.

Brig Rasamay Ganguly was an icon who truly believed in the equality of human beings and the spirit of inclusion. His students regarded him as an inspirational and helpful teacher, as well as a kind examiner who always tried to find out how much a candidate knew, rather than what he did not know. His working style was democratic and participative, astutely recognizing individual strengths and assigning appropriate responsibilities, while guiding and motivating them to deliver their best. Everyone who knew him or worked with him were devoted to him and were happy to give him a lifetime of loyalty and affection.

If one believes in the adages that 'Service to others is the rent we pay for our room here on this earth', and 'The success of a person is measured by the contribution to civilization that a person makes by serving humanity', Brig Rasamay Ganguly paid more than his share of rent and was a very successful man, who is truly an icon to be remembered.
